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burden'2 of the bishop's office, the multifarious cares and tasks"1 which occupied his day and those "hours which bishops devote to study while other men sleep."'4 Moreover, throughout this entire period he suffered from illness."
The bishop of Hippo was the superior of a considerable body of clergy, but it is impossible to determine their number. In the city of Hippo there were, besides the Donatist cathedral,'" five churches:" three basilicae, the cathedral or basilica pacis,"8 the basilica Leontiana,' the basilica ad octo martyres;20 and two chapels, one dedicated ad viginti martyres" and the other to Saint Theogenes. 22 The cathedral also had a chapel in honor of Saint Stephen, especially built by Augustine for the reception of relics of the Protomartyr.23 All the clergy who ministered in these churches must have been present in the cathedral on September 26, 426, when Saint Augustine designated his successor; and it is recorded that there were then present the presbyters Saturnius, Leporius, Barnabas, Fortunatianus, Rusticus, Lazarus, and Eraclius.24 Rusticus was the chaplain of the nunnery of Hippo.25 This is too large a number of priests for the town, since the bishop performed most of the priestly duties, but it seems too small to include all the priests of the diocese. The lesser clerics present were grouped together as "clergy," and their number is not given. They probably were many times the number of priests. There was no parochial system in the town, since only the great capital of Carthage with its twenty-two churches had developed to this point, and was divided into seven parishes, each with a distinct body of clergy. 26 In the Letters and other writings of Saint Augustine there are occasionally mentioned priests, deacons, subdeacons, readers, and acolytes belonging to various parishes or stations in the diocese. 27 The institution and growth of monasticism in North Africa were fostered by the bishop Hippo, and, indeed, he is to be considered the founder of African communal life." In the diocese of Hippo there were four monasteries of men, and perhaps two, certainly one, houses of women.29 When he succeeded Bishop Valerius, Augustine established a community in the episcopal house, and there he lived frugally with his clergy."0 Over the government of these communities the bishop kept the strictest supervision, although he never visited the nunneries unless it was unavoidable."' Soon after his ordination as presbyter, Saint Augustine described the priest as one qui populo ministrat sacramentum et verbum dei;32 and when he became bishop one of his chief duties remained the ministry of the sacraments and the word. The episcopate, increasingly burdened with administrative and supervisory obligations during three centuries, had not yet been able to relieve itself to any great extent in Africa of the parochial duties of the first monarchical bishops. Services in the church were frequent. Daily communion was the practice in Africa, and Saint Augustine conformed to it."3 In addition to this and to other services on Sunday and saints' days, there were evening services daily in the church of Hippo." Moreover, the hearing of confession, the granting of absolution, the imposition of penance--or at least the responsibility for it-devolved upon the bishop; for the Council of Hippo (393) had decreed that priests might not absolve without the consent of the bishop, unless he was absent and it was a case of necessity."5 If the offense was a matter of common knowledge, the absolution was to be public, the penitent receiving the imposition of hands before the "apsis." In many small African dioceses this may have been accomplished without unduly oppressing the bishop, but in a diocese such as Augustine's it must have been necessary to consider all cases in the parish churches "cases of necessity," and to have granted this power to the priests. The bishop was not even free from ordinary pastoral visitation, but in this Augustine "adhered to the rule set forth by the Apostle, and visited only the widows and orphans in their afflictions." Yet whenever it happened that he was requested by the sick "to come in person and pray to the Lord for them and lay his hand upon them, he went without delay.""3 The vincula of marriage were likewise fastened by the bishop."' However, more exacting even than the ministry of the sacraments was that of the word, especially preaching. Fortunately, this was an occupation dear to Saint Augustine, and one in which he was unsurpassed by contemporaries. Up to the time when he was ordained priest at Hippo, it had been the rule that no presbyter might preach in the presence of the bishop; but the Greek Bishop Valerius, who preached in Latin with difficulty, and who was acquainted with the eastern tradition, appointed him cathedral preacher." This was a precedent soon followed by others, first Alypius of Thagaste, then Aurelius of Carthage, the primate of Africa.39 As pleasing and natural as preaching was to the former teacher of rhetoric, the bishop did not take his task lightly. The care he devoted to it is revealed in his De Doctrina Christiana," and the large number of sermons'1 which have come down to us indicate the important place of this occupation in his program.
In addition to preaching there was teaching as another form of the ministry of the word. "Forenoon and afternoon alike""2 people sought the bishop, asking all manner of things including instruction; and inquiries came by letter from outlying portions of the diocese and from far distant places. The pressure of episcopal affairs notwithstanding, Saint Augustine freely gave attention to their enlightenment." He was responsible also for the instruction of the catechumens, although much of the actual teaching was the task of priests and deacons.4" At Carthage, circa 400, the deacon Deogratias was in charge of the catechumens, and for his benefit Saint Augustine systematized his principles and views in the teacher's manual De catechizandis rudibus.'" Occasionally also one who had been judged erroneous or heretical came to Hippo for correction. For example Leporius, a monk who had been con- lus, a deacon, because of his proficiency in that language."5 The bishop of Hippo was insistent upon a trained qlergy, and it is apparent that the episcopal monastery, where the clergy of the city lived in community, was also a seminary."5 Unfortunately for the diocese of Hippo, however, the men trained there were in demand throughout Africa, and were called away to important positions. It is believed that at least twelve bishops had been trained there."5 The library of this school must have been one of the things which gave the bishop joy, and which received his constant oversight."4 Ordination was, of course, reserved to the bishop alone, and candidates were ordained only after sufficient testimony concerning character and ability was brought forth by the people." However, the congregation sometimes imposed upon the bishop's rights in this, as will be discussed later. The inhabitants of the city itself were more Latin than the rural residents; and in Serm. 167:4.
(PL., v. 38, p. 910) he states that not all of his hearers understand the Punic language. 52 A seminary was at once necessary to overcome the dearth of clergy, which was hindering the Church at the time of Augustine's consecration. Vita, 7, 11. To be of the greatest value to the church a clergyman had to have, besides spiritual and moral qualities, a certain education and be marked by "that finish of a man who has gone through the normal training." Ep him to immorality, and the deacon replied with a counter charge."6 There was no evidence, but Saint Augustine knew the two men well, and suspected that the deacon had made a false charge."' Upon his refusal to raise the deacon to the priesthood, this man wrathfully declared that the priest Boniface should not be allowed to retain his office, at least as long as he was under suspicion. Thereupon he stirred up the laity, who demanded the dismissal of the priest."' Boniface humbly agreed to refrain from the execution of his duties until he was cleared. Some of the Catholics of Hippo had been pointing with disdain at a few instances of scandal within the Donatist ranks, and had boasted that such things never occurred under Augustine's discipline. They were now quite perturbed. 72 The bishop wrote a letter to the people of Hippo to be read in the church,"' in which he refused to erase the name of Boniface from the roll of presbyters, because that was unjust and because it was contrary to the decree prohibiting suspension before conviction." Moreover, he could not now give judgment since he had passed the case on to a higher judge, in fact to the Supreme Judge; he had left the matter to God to decide by direct intervention. The'" priest and deacon had been sent together to the tomb of Saint Felix of Nola, where Augustine expected the guilt of one and the innocence of the other to be made manifest in some miraculous way.7" The shrine of Saint Felix had some reputation for such miracles, and an authentic account of whatever occurred could not be obtained from Paulinus. Unfortunately there is no report of the outcome.
The majority of cases, however, which came to the bishop's court were not strictly ecclesiastical, but civil; the audientia episcopalis, arbitration was the most frequent judicial occupation of the diocesan ruler. Roman law had early allowed two litigants to settle their dispute by appeal to an arbitrator upon whom both agreed; and when this practice was employed by Christians, they had naturally turned to the bishops. It was thought to have been recommended to Christians by Saint Paul in I Corinthians 6:1. According to Sozomen, the Emperor Constantine made this appeal to the bishop legal." It is said that an edict of 333 made the bishop's judgment binding if only one of the parties involved appealed7" to him, but that this was later reduced to cases in which both parties appealed. Stilicho reduced this power of the prelates,"7 but on his death a new law was enacted"8 rendering an episcopal judgment not subject to appeal."8 As is at once apparent, this carried episcopal arbitration to the highest degree of authority.82 At the same time that this honored the bishops it placed a heavy burden upon them. Augustine was "daily saluted with lowly respect" by men "who are desirous of terminating through his help disputes concerning secular affairs"-"gold or silver or land or cattle.""8 Moreover, this service was asked even by heretics"8 and pagans."8 Sometimes he had to devote the greater part of the day, especially following Easter,"8 to listening to the often selfish and greedy claims of his people."7 His biographer states: "Though they sometimes kept him even until mealtime and sometimes he had even to fast all day, yet he always examined these cases and passed judgment upon them, considering in them the value of human souls,-in how far each had increased or decreased in faith and good works.""8 Often correspondence, with its consequent difficulty of finding means of communication, was neces- sary.5" Although he faithfully discharged this duty, Saint Augustine appears to have disliked this occupation, for the person against whom a bishop decided was likely to show ill feeling and make unpleasant charges concerning the prelate's integrity;90 and this work which took him away from the better things he regarded as a kind of conscription, for his pleasure was always in the things of God or in the exhortation or conversation of intimate brotherly friendship."9'
A bishop was supposed to confine his authority and activities to his own diocese, and there he was to rule without interference.92 However, the bishop was sometimes coerced by his laity, or at least he often had to humor their fancies." Saint Augustine rarely journeyed outside of his diocese, and did not undertake distant missions for the African church,"4 both because of his health and because his people would not permit him."9 However, the irresponsibility shown by the clergy and people during times of his absence, was the strongest bond which tied him to the city.96 The greatest interference with episcopal sovereignty was the violent thrusting of ordination upon an unwilling man at the hands of an unwilling bishop. It was thus that Saint Augustine had been made priest in Hippo,"7 and the people of the city tried to do this once again in the case of Pinianus."9 Temporal duties formed a third and exacting division of the bishop's occupations. The estates of the church of Hippo were extensive, more than twenty times the size of Saint Augustine's own patrimony,"' and consisted of both town houses"' and rural farmlands"' as well as funds in the church treasury."' Even a ship has been offered, but was refused."' The administration of these possessions and revenues was a task unpleasant to Bishop Augustine, who said that "he preferred to live by the contributions of God's people rather than be burdened with the care and direction of these possessions, and that he was ready to give them back to them so that all the servants and ministers of God might live after the manner of which we read in the Old Testament, that they were partakers of that altar which they served. But this the laity were never willing to undertake.""'" The Bishop had an assistant, chosen from among "the more capable clergy," who supervised this property and directed its exploitation. The care of the poor ever required Augustine's attention, and he complained that when he was away from Hippo the church neglected its duty."13 For this purpose he even drew from the funds intended for the maintenance of the clergy and bishop, occasionally to the dislike of those who were dependent on the funds."' Once when money was lacking and, besides the poor, there were many captives to be ransomed, he even went to the extreme of melting down the holy vessels."' The bishop, the father of the church, was designated by parents and magistrates as the guardian of the orphans."' Thus a dying father left his small daughter to Augustine's care."' A pagan, Rusticus, asked that the girl be given in marriage to his son, and made his request through the Catholic Bishop Benenatus, who apparently approved of the man and his wish. Augustine, however, was indignant. The girl was a Catholic, and must be kept where she will be a supporter of the true church. At present she was too young for marriage, as she was also too young to carry out her desire to take religious vows, a desire with which the bishop of Hippo naturally sympathized. At any rate the matter could not at all be considered until the young man became a Christian. In this respect Possidius relates that Augustine always followed a rule which he had learned from the practice of Ambrose: "namely, never to seek a wife for another man, nor to urge anyone who desired to go to war to do so, nor to accept an invitation to a feast in his own community."'"8 Moreover, the intercession with government officials and secular courts on behalf of criminals was often a heavy and difficult burden."• Abuses of this episcopal interference led the Emperors Theodosius and Arcadius to forbid an appeal through the clergy after condemnation, excepting in those cases where the appeal was prompted by a sense of humanity or a failure of justice.'4" The bishops no doubt did accomplish much good, However, he failed to do so by the prescribed time, and the bishop instructed the priests to read a letter'"' to the congregation asking a special offering for this purpose. If a sufficient sum was not raised, the remainder of the amount was to be drawn from the church treasury. It usually happened that after a few days the fugitive would become careless,'15 and leave the church for lengthy periods, until he was suddenly waylaid and carried away to trial. Faventius, a tenant of one of the great estates of the region, had some reason to fear the proprietor, and fled to the church at Hippo, but after some days was captured through lack of vigilance and carried away to Cirta, the capital of Numidia."" The priest whom Augustine ,sent to intercept the party failed to secure his release, and the captive was imprisoned as soon as he arrived in the city. Saint Augustine employed his rights of intercession, wrote to the magistrate,"" and also requested the bishop of Cirta to visit him personally."" The magistrate was a Christian with a good reputation, but, nevertheless, Augustine was apprehensive concerning the outcome of the trial since the proprietor was a very wealthy man. Classicanus,"156 mentioned above, was excommunicated by his bishop, Auxilius, because he objected to the grant of sanctuary to men who had broken an oath taken on the Gospels."'
In the midst of all these obligations and occupations Saint Augustine in some remarkable manner found time to compose an entire library of writings.'" Each bishop was responsible for the suppression of heresy and schism in his diocese, but Augustine's field was the whole church. His colleagues recognized his preeminence, which was to make him the greatest doctor of the church, and officially commissioned him to pursue his studies in Biblical exposition and theology.'" To facilitate this by decreasing the pressure of administrative duties,'6" Saint Au- Another scheme was an arrangement on the part of the people of Hippo that they allow their bishop five days a week free from their interference, in order that he might spend that time in study. This was soon disregarded."" A few years later, September 26, 426,6"" Saint Augustine tried a third plan, the appointment of an assistant. Valerius had made Augustine his coadjutor, and this expedient might have been available to the latter also, if he had not come to believe that this had been forbidden by the eighth canon of Nicaea, which forbade two bishops, meaning rivals, in one see.'"" In addition to the actual need for an assistant, he wished also to provide against any confusion and disturbance following his death. Severus of Milevis had lately appointed his successor,'"' but without consulting the laity, and for a time opposition had threatened his appointed successor. Augustine, therefore, desired that his choice should be ratified both by the clergy and congregation of the town. He called the people together in the Cathedral of Peace,'68 and a careful record of the proceedings was taken by the notaries of the church."' Augustine explained his act, and then presented the priest Eraclius as his successor.'•7 The congregation shouted approval.'" In order not to expose Eraclius to the censure which he had incurred by being made bishop-coadjutor, his consecration would not take place until after Augustine's death.'" Again the people shouted approval. The bishop referred to his need of leisure for study, to the former agreement which had been violated, and announced that he would place the burden of the diocesan administration on Eraclius, who knew the bishop's usual practice in most cases, and who might refer to him when in doubt.'3 Eraclius was thus in the terminology of a later time arch-deacon with the right of succession to the episcopate. All present who were able were asked to subscribe their signatures to the record, and to again show their assent by acclamation. When silence was again obtained, the bishop closed the assembly, and asked the prayers of the people for the church, for himself, and for Eraclius."7 Saint Augustine survived this agreement only four years; and these were unhappy years in which he saw the Catholic church of Africa fall to ruin under the invading Vandals."• The bishops appealed to Augustine for instructions concerning their behavior in the face of the foe,"8 and finally crowded into Hippo to enjoy his hospitality during the siege. In the third month of the siege Aurelius Augustine, servus servorum Christi, passed away, his last months spent not in the leisure he had craved, but still in the service of others.
